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UNIVERSIT Y OF DAYTON

BASIC GOVERNIN G DOCUMEN TS

Final Drafts of:
1~
2.
3.
4.

Amended ..Arti.~les of Incor~tio n
Bylaws qf the Corporatio n
Constitutio n of the Univer~ity
Bylaws pf the Board of Trustees
October, 1"'10

CERTIFICATE OF AMENDMENT

TO ARTICLES OF INCORPORATION
OF
UNIVERSITY OF DAYTON
WILLIAM J. FERREE, President, an~ RAYMOND A. ROESCH, Secretary of
UNIVERSITY OF DAYTON, an Ohio corporation organi·~ed not for profit, do
hereby certify thRt at a meeting of the members of saii corporstion duly
called an7 hel7 on the _ _ _ _ day of _ _ _ _ , 1970, at which meeting a
quorum was present, and by the affirmative vote of a majority of the members
present thereat, the following resolution of amendment was adopted:

RESOLVED, That the following Amended Articles of Incorporation be,
and the same are hereby, adopted to supersede and take the place of the
e~isting Articles of Incorporation and all amendments thereto~
AMENDED ARTICLES OF INCORPORATION

OF
UNIVERSITY OF DAYTON
FIRST:

The name of the corporation shall be UNIVERSITY OF

DAYTON.
SECOND:
The place in the State of Ohio where the principn.t office
is locate1 is the City of Dayton, Montgomery ~ounty.

THIRD:

The purposes of the corporation are as follows:

The purpose or purposes for which said corporation is
formed are establishing, ntaintaining and cond~cting, under the influence
of religion, nn institution of learning for the purpose of offering instructions
in the arts an~ sciences; promoting education in all departments of learning
1:ind knowledge, anri especially in those branches usually cGmprehen·led in
academic, collegiate and university courses; promoting the work of eJucation,
religion, research, public service and charity; acquiring ani holding for
such purposes money, real estate and other property necessary or proper
to carry out sai1 objects; and doing any ani all things and engaging in such
enterprises necessary or ind.dent to the accmuplishment of such purposes.

FOURTH:
No part of the net earnings of the corporation shall
inure to the benefit of any member, trustee, officer of the corporation,
or any private intii.vidual (e·-ccept that reasonable compensation may be pair]
for services rendered to o:r for the corporation affecting one or moro of
its purposes)» and no member, trustee, officer of the corporation, or eny
private indivi~ual ~hall be entitled to share in the distribution of any of
the corporate assets on dissolution of the corporation. No substantial part
of the activities of the corporation shall be the carrying on propagsnda,
or otherwise attempting, to influence legi1~lation, and the corporation shall
not participate in, or intervene in (inclu~ing the publication or 1iatribution
of statements) any political campaign on behalf: of any can-Ii-fate for public
office.

Notwithstaniing any other provision of this certificate,
the corporation shall not conduct or carry on any activities not permitted
to be conducted or carried on by an organization exempt under Section
501 (c) (3) of the Internal Revenuer.ode and its Regulations as they now
exist or as they may hereafter be amended, or by an organization, contributions to which are deductible un1er Section 170 (c) (2) of such Co1e and
Regulations ~s they now exist or as they may hereafter be amended.
FIFTH:
The members of the Corporation shall now consist of:
(1) those members of the Society of Mary designated as members of the Corporation by the governing board of Marianists of OhioJ Inc., and (2) the Chairman,
Vice Chairman and Secretary of the Board of Trustees of the University of
Dayton.
SIXTH:
The following persons, together with their addresses,
shall serve as Trustees until the annual meeting or other meeting celled to
~elect Trustees:

John J. Jansen, 4100 Patterson Road, Dayton, Ohio 45430;
Raymond A. Roesch, e/o University of Dayton, College Park Ave.,
Dayton. Ohio
45409;
Charles L. Collins. c/o University of Dayton, College Park Ave.,
Dayton, Ohio
45409;
William J. Ferree, 2765 Ridgeway Road, Dayton, Ohio
45419;
William A. Bruggeman, 2765 Ridgeway Road, Dayton, Ohio
45419.
SEVENTH:
Meetings of the voting members or trustees may be held
within or without the State of Ohio.
EIGHTH:
These Amended Articles of Incorporation tRke the place
of and supersede the existing Articles of Incorporation.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, WILLIAM J. FERREE, President, end RAYMOND A. ROESCH,
Secretary, of University of Dayton, acting for and on behalf of said corporation,
have hereunto qub~cribed their names this ___ day of _____ , 1970.

President

Secretary

WLAWS OF THE CORPORATION
Preamble

The Members of the University of Dayton Corporation have drawn up
these Bylaws to establish operational procedures for th~ implementation of
the duties an1 obligations accepted by them in accord with the Articles of
Incorporation of the University of Dayton and the applicable laws of the
State of Ohio.

ARTICLE I:

MEM~ERSHIP

(a)

The Members of the University of Dayton Corporation
con~ist of (1) those members of the Society of ~ary
by the governing Board of Marianists of Ohio. Inc.,
ChairmRn, Vice Chairman~ And SecretAry of the Boari
of the University.

(b)

The total number of Member~ shall be not less than seven nor
more than nine as det:ermined from time to time by the Members
of the r.orporation.

(c)

Membership shall terminate with the appointment of a successor
or ce--sation of the qualifications for appointment.

ARTICLE It:

shall
designated
.:tnd (2) the
of Trustees

OFFir.ERS OF THE CORPORATION

{a)

The Officers of the Corporation shall consist of the r.hainnan,
Vice Chairman, and Secretary of the Board of Trustees of the
Universi.ty.

(b,

They c;hall perform the :foties ::issigned to them by the Members c1nrl
the Tru<;tees and shall be subject to election. term of officG
and removal from office as determined by the Trustees.

ARTir.LE 111:
(a}

MEETINC.S
Tt nhall be the duty of the r.hairman of the Corporation to cail
;in1 preside over the- Annual Mc?eting i-1hich shall be held between

March 15 and April 15 of each year at a tfme and place to be
determined by the Me~bcrs.
(bJ

Special meetings of the Members shall be called by the Chairman
or upon the request of a majority of the total number of M~mbers.

(c)

Written notice of all meetings shall be given to the Members
not less than five days before the date of the meeting.

_f~im-.12 of the Co-rpon~tion

ARTlCLF Tll:

MEETl NCS

( continued)

(-:l)

The s.,~cretary of tht:: Corporation shall bt· rt sp011sibl~· for ,:he
mi.nute3 which sh;ill be depositf;d at the priod.pal otficP of
the "orporation.

(t!)

ln c::ise ot the fo11th or perm,•ment incapacity of the C:bairman,

0

the Vice Chairumn shall assume hjs duth·s until
been ( lected aml i'lssumf"s officf),

R

Chairman has

0

(f;

A quorum c;hall con-,i.c;t of a m::ijority of the tot:.l numbr.r of n,rr.~nc

Member-,,
(g)

ARTICLE IV:
(~}

Any action which might be taken at a meeting nt the Members may
be t"lken without 'lUCh meeting if authorf."'..,d in writing by all th•.:>
current Members, provide:! only that evidi•nce of c;uch "let i.on bl·
file-J i.n the permanent rec.orrl or minutes relating to meetings
of the Members.

PCMER AND AUTHORITY OF THE MEMBERS
The Members of the C.orponttion shall be vestEd wtth the power 1nd
Ruthority granted to them in the Articles of Incorporation and th~
applicRble laws of the State of Ohio for the operation of the

University of Dayton.
(b)

(c)

Of these power-; the Members shall exercise directly thr following:
(I)

The election, re-elPction, ani removal of members of the
Board of Trustees of the University of DRyton;

(2)

Approval of the Co~stitution of the University of Dayton. the
Bylaws of the Corporation, amendments to the Articles of:
Incorporation, sald Coustitutlon and Bylaws of the Corporation,

ApprovA.l by two-thirds vote of the Members shall be required beforP
the TY-ustees may take nny action with respect to the following:
(1)

The merger or consolidntion of the Corporation with another

corpor::ition;

(1;

(2)

The sale, encumbrance. or alienation of nll or
portion of tht:: assets of the Corporation;

(1)

Parti11l or total dissolution of the Corporation.

1l

substantial

The Members shall delegate 11uthority tor the governance of the

University to a Bo11rd of Tru~tees constituted in accord with the
provisions of the f"'.onstituti.on of the Universlty.
((;)

They ·~hall det~~rmine thi, number and m,1nner of qelect1on of ,;~id

Tr·uqtee,~.

Bylaws of the rorporation
ARTICLE IV:
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PCJ,lER AND AUTHORITY OF

~

MEMBERS ( continued)

(f)

At each Annual Meeting the Members of the Corporation shall make
appointments to fill vacancies on the Board of Trustees from a
list of nominees and alternates submitted by the Board.

(g)

Notification of the appointments shall be given in writing to the
ChRirman of the Board at least two wweks prior to the Annual
Meeting of the Board of Trustees.

ARTICLE V:

LIABILITY OF TRUSTEES AND OFFICERS OF THE CORPORATION

--

-- --

(a)

No person shall be liable to the corporation for any loss or
damage suffered by it on account of any action taken or omitted to
be taken by him as a trustee or officer of the Corporation in good
faith, if such person (i) exercised or used the same degree of
care and skill as a prudent man would have exercised or used under
the circum9tance3 in conduct of hi3 ~in affairs, or (11) took,
or omitted to take~ such actlon in reliance upon advice of counsel
for the Corporation or upon statements made or information
furnished by officers of employees of the Corporation which he had
reasonable grounds to believe or upon a financial statement of the
Corporation prepared by an officer or employee of the Corporation
in charge of its accounts or certified by a public accountant or
finn of public accountants, or (iii) in good faith considere1 the
assetq to be of their book value or followed what he believed to
be sound accounting ani business practice.

(b)

In case any claim, action, suit or proceedings shall be made or
brought against any present or future trustee or officer of the
Corporation, hiq heirs, executors or administrators, on account of
action taken or omitted to be taken by such trustee or officer as
a trustee or officer of the Corporation, the Corporation shall
indemnify such present or future trustee or officer, his heirs,
executors and administrators, against all or any portion of any
expenses actually and necessarily incurred by him in connection
with the defense of any such claim, action, suit or proceeding
(whether or not he continues to be a trustee or officer at the
time of incurring such expenses), such expenses to include any
amount paid upon any judgment and the amount of any reasonable
settlement made with a view to curtailment of costs of litigation.
The Corporation shall not, however, indemnify any such trustee or
officer with respect to any matter as to which he shall be finally
adjudged in any such action, suit or proceeding to be liable for
negligence or misconduct in the performance of duty, nor in
respect to any matter on which any settlement or compromise shall
be effected, if the total expense, incluiing the amount paid upon
such settlement, shall substantially exceed the expense which
might reasonably be incurred by such trustee or officer in conducting such litigation to a final conclusion.

Bylaws of the Corporation
ARTICLE V:
(c)

ARTICLE VI:
(a)

ARTICLE VII:
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LIABILITY OF TRUSTEES AND OFFI~ERS OF THE CORPORATION

(continued)

The provisions hereof shall be in addition to, and not in
limitation of, any other rights, indemnities or limitations of
liability to which any trustee or officer may be entitled as
a matter of law. Not,~ithstan1ing any repeal or other amendment
thereof• the foregoi.ng indemnification shall be binding upon
the Corporation (subject only to the exception~ hereinabove set
forth) as to all claims, actions, suits or proceedings, and
expenses connected therewith and settlements thereof, a~ above
provided, ari~ing out of matters which occur during, or are
referable to, the period prior to any such repeal or amendment.
DISSOLUTION OF THE CORPORATION
-- -- ----------In case of dissolution of this Corporation, all properties, real
or personal, of this Corporation qhall revert to Marianists of
Ohio, Inc., its successors and assigns, either to be used for
the purposes of sai Marianists of Ohio, Inc., according to its
equity, or to be assigned to some other non-profit corporation
operating within the purposes of the present Corporation.

AMENDMENTS

(a)

These Bylaws may be amended or repealed at any Annual or special
meeting by a two-thirds vote of the total number of Members of
the Corporation, provided that such proposed amendment has been
given in writing to the Members at least five days prior to the
meeting.

(b)

Notice of all proposed amendments and action thereon shall also
be con:municated to the BoArd of Trustees of the University.

Approved

1970

CONSTITUTION
OF THE
UNIVERSITY OF DAYTON

Preamble

In recognition of the increasing educational
responsibilities of the University of Dayton in today's
changing society and, in particular, the changing role of the
University 39 it relates to its variou~ constituencies, the
successors of the founding Board of Trustees have resolved
to constitute themselves into a bo:iy known as the Members of
the Corporation, retaining for themselves the right to make
final determination over those matters related to the private
character of the University. The Members of the Corporation,
desiring to provide a more representative governing body for
the institution, have further re~olved to reconstitute the
Boar~ of Trustees into a body drawn from the various publics
served by the University. To this body the Members of the
r.orporation delegate full governing authority over the University.
This Constitution has been fol'tDUlated and approved by
the Members of the Corporation as the basic governing document
for the University of Dayton.

Constitution -- Article
Sections l ~nd 2
ARTICLE I;

Seccion 1~

l.

NAME AND NATURE OF THE INSTITUTION

Name
The name by which thf.s :Lnstitution shalt be known is the
UNIVERSITY OF DAYTON. l

Section 2:

Nature of the University
(a;

(h)

The University of DRyton is a church-related institution of
higher learning conducted in the living tr~ditions of the Society
of Mary (Marianist~). a Catholic :eaching order.

A~ a University~ it~ fun~mn~ntal coaaitment is to the discovery,
riis ·,ewilldl...LOO ~na appi 1cac.1on ot truth.

The basic legal documents of the University and the Society of Mary include the
following:

AuguRt l7 l' 1861

Act of Association for the "Society of Mary" recorded in
the Lan~ Recor~s of Montgomery rounty Rnd the State of Ohio

August 1 9 • 18 7 9

Certific.1tes of Incorporation for the Society of the
Brothers of Mary filed with the Recorder of Montg01.Uery
County, Ohio

April 12, 188~

Authori•ation for St. MRrys Institute lo confer degrees and
honors filed in Montgomery County t Ohio
The name of the Society and the Corpo~ation was changed from
Soci~ty of the Brothers of Mary to Society of Mary in a
petition filed with the Court of r.ommon Pleas of Montgomery
County, Ohio

~uly 19, 1914

Articles ot Incorporation issued for St. MRry College}
Society of Msry, Province of Cincinnati

Amendment to Articles of Incorporation changing the. mJme from
SL Mary College, Society of Mary, Province of Cincinnati

to Univ~rsity of Dayton~ Society of Mary, Province of
Cincinnati
November 9, 1936

Cert ifica to;! of authorization from Secre.tary of State <'f
Ohio to c:onft~r Master of Arts degree

Amendment to Articles of Incorporation changing the name
of the Corporation from University of Dayton, Society of
Mary, Province of r.incinnati to Marianic_;ts of Ohio~
Incorporatt~d

Articles of Incorporation issued for University of Dayton
as a corporl'lt:ion distinct frora Marian.ists of Ohio, Tncorpontt.0ri

Ce:rt:ifi-:::ate of 1\1,thorizacion irom Ohio Board 01' Regents to
confer Baccalaureate nnd Master'q degrees
Lettr;r of approv,'l! f·rom Ohio Board of Rf:gents to nward tht:
iJoctor' s rlegn:e

ARTICLE I:
Section 2:

NAME AND NATURE OF TH~ INSTITUTION (continued)

N:1ture of the !Jnivenity (continue ,i )
(c)

Aq a private institution in a pluralistic society the University
has chosen a~ its option the r.hristian worl1-view as a distinctive
orientation and insists only that human problems be first
approached frOlll that philosophical position.

(d)

As a Catholic Universf.ty, it accepts the validity of revealed as
well as of reasoned truth and is committed to genuine and responsible academic freedom supported by proper respect for the
Church's Magisterium.

(e)

The living Marianist tradition further dictates the University's

emphasis on those values which culminate in the highest development of the human person.
(f)

By reason of Man's essential nature, this commitment involves a
recognition of the need to promote individual fulfillment through
self-tra11scending service.

(g)

Fidelity to the i1eal, as thus defined, in the discharge of all
essential functions and in in•i tiating and conducting special
activities to aeet the changing needs of society, constitutes
the first principle of the organization and operation of the
University of Dayton.

ARTICLE .!! :
Section 1:

PURPOSES OF THE CONSTITUTION

Primary Purposes
(s). This Constitution has been prepared to implement the Articles of
Incorporation of the University of Dayton, dated March 5, 1952,
As amended.

(b)

It shall be considered the major governing document of the
University subsiiiary only to the aforesaid Articles of
Incorporation.

(c)

The primary purpose of the Constitution is to promote the
scholarly progress of the institution and to ensure order and
economy in the administration of all the affairs of the Univ~rsily.

(d)

Toward this end the document contains only gener~l statements of
authority and responsibility in the e~pectation that each person
charged with the administration of a designated area should
ietermine the specific methods 11n-:i procedures by which his unit
can best promote and support the purposes of the University.

(e}

Rulf.!s and regulations subsidiary to this r,onstitution, but not
in conflict with its principles shall be defined in bylaws,
manuals, codes, or similar 1ocuments which must be approved as
indicated in this Constitution.

Section ,., ·

Sec.~ndary R._~~?~
(a)

A~

a secondary purpose this Constitution describes the

ariministrative structure of the Uo:l.versity au,·J is iutencied to
provide £le,;ibility for future reorgan:bation and development
in response to changing societal conditions or a ch~nge of
dir.ecti.on in meeting the go~ls and purposes of the Un:lver:::1ty.
(b)

Final determinati.on in such matters shall resi.·fo i.n the Board
of Trustees as determined in Article V of this Co11:,ti.tuti(ln .

ARTICLE Ill:

Section l:

Section 2:

THE UNJVgRSITY OF DAYTON COMMUNITY

Universit~ of_ Daytor, Community
(a)

The Un:!ver.s1ty of Dnyton Coonr.unity 7 in addition to the Me111bt-r.:1
of the Corporation, consi.sts of the following <:l·< groups;
Trustees, administration, alumni, faculty and other instru.c:tional
staff, students, an~ supporting staffs.

(b)

E11ch element of the Unive-r sity Coonnunity shall have distin•:.:t
rights, privileges, responsibili.ti~s, and duties as nicagn1. 7 ed
by the Board of Trustees; each element shall have a mutufll
dependenc:.e on all the other elements of the Univers:i.::y n~cessitating a high degree of cooperation and understanding for the
achievement of the goals and objectives of the entire Unf.versity
Community.

Members of the Corporation

(a)

The Members of the University of Dayton Corporati.on shnll consist
of (1) those members of the Society of Mary desigt.ated by the
governing board of Marlanists of Ohio, Inc., and (2) the Chainiwm,
Vice Chairman) and Secretary of the Bo~1rd of Trustees of the

University.

(b)

They shall delegate full authority for the governance of the
University to the ~oard of Trustees in accord with Article V,
Section 6 of this Constitution.

(cj

Section 1:

The Members shall retain only that authority necessary to pres€t·ve
the private character and the traditions of the University as
specifically stated in Article IV, Section 2.

Trustees
(a)

The Trustees of the University of Dayton shall consi.st of those
persons elected Ani re-elected Trustees of the University by
the Members of the Corporatfon.

(bJ

They shall exercise the rights, privileges, responsi.bU ities ,_ an:1
duties d~legAted ta them by the Members of the Corporation for
the governanc~ of: the University as required by the Arti,;l~s of.
Incorporation of' the University of Dayton and the provlai.ons of
the Obio Non·•Profit Corporation Law.

ARTICLE IIT.:
Section ·•:

Section 4:

Section 5:

Tru.s tees (continued)
(c)

The nwnber of Trustees and the manner of their selection shall
be determined by the Members of the Corporation.

(d)

The operational procedures of the Board of Trustees shall be
defined in Bylaws formulated by the Bmrd of Trustees.

Administration
(a)

The Administration of the University shall consist of all persons
responsible for the management of major University functions as
designated by the Presi lent of the University.

(b)

the rights, privileges, responsibilities, and duties of members
of the Admlnistretion 9hall be defined in appropriate documents
prepared by authori~ed representatives of the Administration.

Alumni
(a)

Section 6:

Section 7:

Tli£ liNIViRSl'i'Y OF DA'i'l'ON COMMUNITY (continued)

The Alumni of the University of Dayton shall consist of all
persons who have been awarded academic degrees, diplomas, or
honorary degrees, or who were matriculated students in good
standing at date of last attendance and whose rishts, privileges
and obligations shall be defined in an appropriate document
prepared by the University of Dayton Alumni Association.

Faculty and Other Instructional Staff
(a)

Faculty of the University shall consist of all persons whose
activities directly affect the educational function of the
institution, who are employed with full-time status and who
have been granted academic or administrative rank.

(b)

The Faculty of each College, School, or similar academic unit
shall consist of those members of the Faculty of the University
who are primarily associated with a particular College, School,
or similar academic unit.

(c)

All persons holding academic rank or other academic title, as
approved by the Board cf Trustees, and engaged directly or
indirectly in the instructional activities of the University,
either full-time or part-time, shall constitute the instructional staff of the University.

(d)

The rights, privileges, responsibilities and duties of the
inqtructional staff shell be defined in appropriate documents pr
prepared by the Faculty or thef.r representative body.

Students
(11)

Students of the University shall include all persons pursuing
programs of study leading to an academic degree, or officially
enrolled in courses or programs of study sponsored by the
University and whose rights, privileges, responsibilities, ani
duties shall be defined in a student code or similar document
developed in consultation with representative stuient and
faculty groups and the appropriate administrative authorities.

ARTICLE
Section 8:

fil:

Supporting Staffs
(R)

The supporting staffs of the Univeraity. as distinct from tbose
enumerated in Sections 4 and 6 of this Article, shall consist
of all persons employed by the University in any capacity.

(b)

The Board of Trustees, through the President of the University
and for the purpose of determining the rights, privileges,
responsibilities, and duties of one or more individual groups
of employees as distinguished by function!> may recognhe them
aa separate staffs.

ARTICLE _!Y:
Section 1:

MEMBERS 9!, THE CORPORATION

Membershle
(a)

Section 2:

!!_I! UNIVERSITY _OF DAYTON COMMUNITY (contlnued)

The Members of the University of Dayton Corporation shall consist
of those peroons designated according to the Bylaws of the
Corporation which shall also specify the number, manner of
fi~ing or changing the number, qualific8tions, terms of office,
and tennloation of service of Members.

Power~ AuthoritI
(~)

(b)

In order to insure the continuation of the University of Dayton as
a private institution with its own unique character and traditions
the Members of the Corporation shell retain exclusive control
over the following matters:
(1)

the election, re-election, and reMoval of members of the
Board of Trustees of the University of Dayton;

(2)

approval of this Constitution and of the Bylaws of the
Corporation;

(3)

approval of amendments to the Articles of Incorporation,
this Constitution, and the Bylaws of the Corporation.

Approval by two-thirds vote of the Members shall be required
before the Trustees may take any action with respect to the
following:
(1)

the merger or consolidation of the corporation with

another corporation;
(2)

the sale, encwnbrence, or alienation of all or a substan•
tial portion of the assets of the corporation;

(3)

partial

OT

total dissolution of the corporation.

constitution -- Article IV,
Sections 3 and 4, Article V,
ARTICLE _!!:_ME_MB_E_R_S .Q!
Section 3:

Section 2:

Sections l and 2

The Members of the Corporation hereby delegate to the Board
of Trustees ell authority for the governance of the University
granted to said Members in the Articles of Incorporation of the
University of Dayton and the provision of Ohio Non•Profit
Corporation Law, subject only to the limitationA stated in
Article III of the Bylaws of the Corporation and Article IV,
Section 2 of this Constitution.

~laws of the Corporation
(a)

The Members of the Corporation shall adopt and amend Bylaws of
the Corporation by a two-thirds vote of the total number of
Members.

(b)

The Bylaws shall include provisions c011111on to regulations of
this type, but not in conflict with the Articles of Incorporation.

(c)

The Secretary shall notify the Board of Trustees of amendments
or other changes in the Bylaws of the Corporation or the
Constitution.

ARTICLE V:
Section 1:

CORPORATION

Delegntion of Authority
(a)

Section 4:

~

BOARD OF TRUSTEES

Membership
(a)

Members of the Board of Trustees, except ex officio members,
shall be chosen in all instances from nominations made by the
Board of Trustees to the Members of the Corporation in a manner
~etermined by the Bylaws of the Corporation, except that in
the first instance the members of the Associate Board of Lay
Trustees may be appointed to the Board of Trustees for one. two,
or three-year terms as determined by age, the oldest receiving
the longest terms.

(b)

The Members of the corporation shall elect additional Trustees,
to attain the desired total in each class, who may be appointed
to one, two, or three-year terms until the regular order can
be established.

(c)

The Bylaws of the Board of Trustees shall determine the method
by which nominations to fill vacancies shall be made to the
Members of the Corporation.

Number
(a)

The total number of Trustees, e"Ccluding e·: officfo members,
shall be not less than fifteen nor more tha'ii""thi.rty, es
determined from time to time by the Members of the Corporation.

A:il1'TCLE V:

Se~ticn 1:

Section l•:

"BOARD 011 TKUSTi~ES

(continued)

Ex Officio Trustees

(a)

The President of the University shall be the only~ offic:Lo
voting member of the Board c,f Trustees.

(b)

The Board may designate other Officers of the University as
e~ officio non-voting members on an annual basis.

(c)

Ex officio Trustees shall not be considered for quorum purposes.

Classes of Trustees
(a)

Trustees shall be classified into the following classes for
purposes of representation:

(1)

the Society of Mary

(2)

the Alumni of the University

(3) the Greater Dayton
community

(4) Trustees-at-large
(b)

At least 20% of the totnl memberehip,. excluding ex officio
members, shall represent ench of the first three-~lasses.

Section 5:

( c)

No member may represent more than one class at s time.

( d)

If any member of the Board of Trustees ceases to have the
qualifications for membership on the 13oard his ter111 of office
as m1ch Trustee shall terminate.

Tenn of Office
-----

■----

---·--

(a)

The regular term of office for nll Trustees, except ex offici·.>
Trustees, shall, ~e three years.

(b)

The term of office of an equal number of Trustees, as nenr as
possible, shall expire each year.

( c)

Vacanc:.l.e!s which occur in any clas13 of Trustees in any manner
e·~cept the e-xpiration of time shall be filled only for the
remainder of the term or unti.l a successor 1-s qualified and
nssumes office,

(d)

Vacancies which occur in any manner may be filled by the Board
of Trustees by action taken at ~ny regular meeting of the Boa,~d
in case the Members of the Corporation fnil to fill the
vacancy within 90 <lays following receipt of nomi. nntiom1 from
the Trustees.

( e)

A 'Ir,lstee who has served three consecutive three-yel'lr terms

shall not be eligible for re~election until the lapse of one
full year since the e'<piration of h{_s lest term.
(f)

No per.,on,. after the 1-nitial appointm<:mts. shall be C!!iigihle f.01:
election or re-election to the BoArd after attaining the age of
seventy years.

Constitution
Article V, Section 6
ARTICLE V:
Section 6:

BOARD OF TRUSTEES

(continued)

Authorit;l of _t.hz Board of Trustees
(a)

The Members of the Corporatton hereby delegate to the Board of
Trustees all authority for the governance of the University
vested in them by the provisions of the A:.."ti~les of Incor.pm:ation,
the Dylaws of the Corporation, and Ohio Non-Profit Corporation Law.

(b)

As the governing body of the University the pdmar.y function of
the Board of Trustees is to evolve and evalu3te the basic
objectives and broad policies of the institution.

(c)

The powers and duties of the Board of Trustees shall include,
but not be 11.mited to, the following:
(1)

to m!lintain the Trust vested in the Board by the Members of
the Corporation, the Articles of Incorporation, and this
Constitution;

(2)

to promote the purposes of the University in accord with
changing needs of society and deter.nine whether proposed
changes 1.n programs or the addition of new programs
enhance or retard the basic purposes of the University;

(3)

to stimulate and approve plans for the development of all
operations of the University for the promotion of its basic
purposes and to tnsist on a periodic review of such plans
in order. to maintain a proper balance between competing
constituencies;

(4)

to select and ev1>luate the President and determine ht~1
tenure in office;

(5)

to approve the appointment of all other executi.ve of:fi.cers
on the recommendation of the President;

(6)

to ensure the most judicious use of the ~ssets of the
University, ap;)rovc the budget, ~nd be responsible for the
financial support of the University;

(7)

to app;:-ove promotion anc1 tenure of faculty me,nbers upon
the recommendation of the President;

(8)

to bind the Corporation through contracts in matters not
reserved to the Members of the Corporation;

(9)

to relate the Un:!.versity to the local coumunity and provUe
a responsiveness to the cltentele being :Jerved;

(10)

to grant and confer academic degrees upon those who, in
the judgment of the Faculty, ~erit such distinction;

(11)

to confer honorary degrees as recoomended by the P.rer::ickrn.t;

(12)

to acL as a court of last resort within che limit of their
nuthor:l.ty.

C::mstitutlon -Article V, Sectf,oPs 6, 7, t:
and J

ARTICLE V:
~,ec tton 6:

BOARD OF TRUSTEES (continued)

Authority of the Board of Trustee_:; ( continued)
(d)

the ultimate policy-making body of the University the Board
shall delegate executive authority to the Pr~sident and dele-

A,c;

gate to the Faculty the right to formulate policies which
affect the academic progress of the University.

Section 8:

Section 9:

(R)

The 13011rd of Trustees shall adopt a set of Bylaws (or their own
procedural op:enition by :i majority vote of the total membership
of thB Bo~lrd.

(b)

A.t e.ach Annu:H Meeting of the Board the Bylaws shall be affirmed
or ,qmended by vote of th<:· Board members present.

(c)

The Bylaws shall include provisions common to regulntionn of
thiq type, but not inconsistent with this Constitution, tht~
Articles of Incorporation, or the Bylaws of the Corporation.

Officers of the Boar1 of Trustees
(n)

The Officers of the Board of Trustees shall be a Chairman, Vice
ChRirman, and Secretary, and shall also serve as the Officers
of the Corporation.

(b)

The Bylaws of the Board of Trustees shall deter111ine the manner
of election, terms of office, and duties to be performed by
said Officers.

Committees of the Board of Trustees
(a)

There shall be an Executive CCffllllittee of the Board of Trustees
to consist of the r.hairman of the Board, the Presi-ient of the
University, and not less than four not more than seven other
membe1:·s of the Board elect!~d by mn_jori.ty vote at the Annual
Meeting of the Board of TLustees.

( b}

Tlw Chairman of the Boaz·d shall serve as Chairman of the

Executive Ccmmittee.
(c)

Between meetings of the Board of Trustees, the Executive
Committee shall exercise all the powers of the Board, except
chat it shall not ha•1e power to grant degrees, elect or remove
the President, authori~e any changes in the Bylaws of the
Board of Trustees or make a determination on mntters on which
these Bylm,rn specifica l.ly require a vote by the Board of Trustee'{.

(d)

Minutes of Executive Committee meetings shall be mailed to r,,11ch
member of tht~ Board of T1:11stees and the Members of the
Corporation.

ARTICLE V:
Section 9:

Section 2:

(continued)

COIJID.ittees of the Board of Trustees

(continued)

(e)

At each meeting of the Board of Trustees, the proceedings and
actions of the E~ecutive Committee since the last Board meeting shall be reported to the Board and shall be subject to
its review.

(f)

Other staniing and,!!!~ conmittees of the Board of Trustees,
in addition to the Executive Conmittee. may be established as
determined from time to time by the Board of Trustees.

(g)

The duties and functions of such committees shall be defined
and determined by the Board of Trustees.

ARTICLE VI:
Section 1:

BOARD OF TRUSTEES

Constitution -Article V, Section 9
Article vr. Sections 1
and 2

EXECUTIVE OFFICERS OF THE UNIVERSITY
------- - -- -----

Titles _!!!i Appointment
(a)

The Executive Officers of the University shall be a President
and those officials with the title of Vice President and other
titles usually associated with major administrative positions
in a university as approved by the Board of Trustees on the
recommendation of the President.

(b)

The Board of Trustees shall choose the President of the University, who must be a member of the Society of Mary, in a manner
prescribed by this Constitution and the Bylaws of the Board,
and approve the appointment of all other E~ecutive Officers of
the University upon the rec0111Dendation of the President.

(c)

It shall be the duty of the President to develop appropriate
procedures for the selection of Executive Officers of the
University in consultation with other elements of the
University community.

(d)

The terms of office for all Executive Officers of the University
shall be at the pleasure of the Board of Trustees.

I!!!

President of the University

(a)

The President of the University shall be the chief executive
and administrative officer of the University and, as such, he
shall be responsible for the implementation of the policy
decisions of the Board of Trustees.

(b)

He shall be directly responsible to the Board of Trustees for
the administration of the University, and shall have the
authority to do all things necessary and proper to promote
the general welfare of the University.

(c)

He shall be an~ officio voting member of the Board of Trustees
an~ a member of the Executive Committee of the Board.

Constitution
Article VI, Sect1~g3 ~
ARTICLE VI:
Section 2:

Section 3:

EXECUTIVE OFFICERS OF

_m,

UNIVERSITY (continued)

The Presiient o f ~ University (continued)
(r.J)

He shall direct all the affairs of the Universi.ty, maintain
communications between Trustees, Faculty and other groups of
the University Community, recoomend to the Trustees nominations
for major University appointments and make such appointments
(unless the power to do so is limited or withdrawn by the
Trustees), be a member of all faculties, and at all times keep
himself informed ofsnd in close contact with the state,
interest and needs of the University, exercise a general superintendence of all University concerns and take such action as
shall contribute to the quality of teaching and the advancement of knowledge.

(e)

He may delegate any of his e~ecutive and administrative
authority to other University officials, subject only to
restrictions in this Constitution or as established by the
Board of Trustees.

(f)

His 1uties shall include, but not be limited to, the following:
(1)

to administer the affairs of the University as its chief
executive by implementing the policies and regulations
approved by the Board of Trustees and in accord with the
stated purposes of the University;

(2)

to act as the official medium of communication for the
University community and promote amity and unity among all;

(3)

to establish such conmittees, councils, boards, and
similar bodies and appoint such officials and personnel as
he may deem necessary to promote or conduct any general or
special function or purpose of any University activity
or need;
·

(4)

to promote the general welfare and the academic well-being
of the University by supervising the officials of the
University, all its departments, and the student body;

(5)

to represent the institution to the general public;

(6)

to make an annual report to the Trustees on the general
condition of the University.

The Vice Presidents and Other Executive Officers
(a)

The Vice Presidents and any other persons designated as Executive
Officers of the University, un!er the direct supervision of the
President, shall be in charge of major organi~ational units of
University operations including academic and faculty affairs,
stu~ent affairs, business affairs, developmental affairs,
institutional planning and resea~ch, service agencies, and
other unit organi · ations which may be established from time
to time with the approval of tha B~&rd of Trustees.

constitut:f.on ... , Article VI,
Secdons 3 and 4, Article VII,
Sections 1 An:t 2
ARTICLE .Y!,:
Section 3:

Section 4:

The~ Presidents ani Other E~ecutive Officers (continued)
Each V:f.ce President
University shall be
administration of a
shall be considered

( c)

With1.n the framework of the policies and procedures established
by the Board of Trustees each Vice President and other Executive
Officer of the University shall develop the necessary bylaws,
operational manuals or guidelines for the operation of his
organi~ational unit, including appropriate job descriptions.

(d)

Such bylaws, operational manuals or guidelines must be submitted to the President for approval and. when so determined
by him, to the Board of Trustees.

Advisory Councils and Committees
(a)

The President and other E~ecutive Officers of the University
shall establish appropriate advisory councils and comnittees to
assist them in the operation of their organizational units.

(b)

Bylaws for the procedural operation of each council or committee shall be prepared and submitted to the President for
approval and, when so determined by him, to the Board of
Trustees.

THE UNIVERSITY FACULTY

Definition
(a)

Section 2:

or other Executive Officer of the
responsible to the Presiient for the
designated organi·~ational unit and
in a line relationship to the President.

(b)

ARTICLE VII:
Section 1:

EXECUTIVE OFFICERS OF THE UNIVERSITY (continued)

The University Faculty shall consist of the following elements:
(1)

the Executive Officers of the University;

(2)

all members of the Instructional Staff, under full-time
Faculty contract to the University, who have been
appointed by the University of Dayton to the ranks of
Professor, Associate Professor, Assistant Professor, or
Instructor. Additional members of the instructional and
administrative staff of the University may be designated as
members of the University Faculty by the assignment of
Administrative Rank.

Authority and Responsibility o f ~ University Faculty
(a)

The Board of Trustees shall delegate to the University Faculty
the right to initiate and formulate the educational and
academic policies of the University in areas of its competence.

ARTICLE VII:

Section 2:

Section 3:

Constitution -Article VII, Sectior.s
and 4
THE UNIVERSITY FACULTY (continued}

Authoritv and Responsibility of the University Faculty (continued)
(b)

The University Faculty may delegate any or all of its
authority and responsibility to an elected body representative of the Faculty as a whole, provided only th~t the
authority of such an organi.~ation shall be defined in an
appropriate document adopted by a vote of the Faculty &nd
approved by the President of the University and the Board
of Trustees.

(c)

Decisions and recommendations of the University Faculty or
its representative body shall be submitted to the President
for his approval and, when so determined by him, to the
Board of Trustees for review and final approval.

Faculties of the Academic Units
(s)

All authority in academic matters not exercised by the
University Faculty or its representative body shall reside
with the Faculty of each College, School. or. similar academic
unit.

(b)

Section 4:

It shall be the responsibility of the Dean or administrative
head of each academic unit to establish an appropriate means
for faculty participation in decision-making processes et
each level where faculty responsibility resides.

Meetings of the University Facultl
(a)

There shall he a regular meeting of the University Faculty at
the beginning and end of each academic year.

(b)

The general purpose of regular meetings shall be in the nature
of 11 report to the Faculty on the State of the University.

(c)

The regular meetings shall be called by the chief &cademic
officer who shall determine the agenda after consultation with
the President and other Officers of the University.

(d)

Special meetings of the University Faculty shall be held as
determined by the chief academic officer or upon the call of
the Faculty representative body.

(e)

Notice of regular end special meetings, including the agenda,
shall be sent to the Faculty at least five days prior to the
date of the meeting.

(£)

The agenda for special meetings shall be prepared by the chief
academic officer or the Faculty representative body, whichever
called the meeting.

AR'IT._Cl..E VII~

Section 4:

Constitution -Article Vil. Section 4 ~nd 5
Article VIII, Section 1 ani 2
THJf !!IHVERSITY FACULTY (continued)

Xeet!.ngs_ -~~ th~ University Facultv (co:mtinued)

( g)

The chief f¾csdemic officer shall be the presiding officer
for 1111 meetings of the University Faculty, except r:hat in
his absence the President of the Uni,;ersity shall appoint

the presldi.ng officer.
Sectior! 5:

Academic Freedom and Tenure

(a)

The Univer8lty of Dnyton 8hall subscribe to policies of
8car.lemic freedom t!nd tenu1:e generally accepted in coo;pro:nbl~
educational i.nstitutionsi provided only that such polid.et~
shall not conflict with the purp,:,Mis ctated in the Articlefl
of Incorporation, as amended, and tht! objectives for which
this iu3titution was originally established.

(b)

Tenure shall be granted only by the Board o! Trustees upon
the recommendation of the Pr0stdent.

(c)

It shall be the duty of the President of the University to
deter.mine the manner in which an appropriate document oc doc:u ..
ments 9hall be evolved for the accurnte formulation of the
policies of aca:lemic freedoro o.nd tenure befittf.ng the purpose.3
of the Univers:i.ty, inclu,Jing the requirements of ac;;1emic du;,,

process.
( 1)

Such :locuruent or docm,11:mtH shall be subject to approval of

the noar.d of Trustees.

ARTICLS VII1 '.
Section 1;

Section?:

ACADEMIC ELEMENTS OF THE UNIVERSITY

---------

T)escription of Major Academic Units

(~)

The major academic units of the University shall consist of tte
College, Schools, an.-t similar Rcademic units in e'<istence at
the time of the effective date of this Constitution.

(b)

Such academic w1its may be retained, altered, or abolished ana
aiiitional units mAy be established by the 5oard of Trustees
upon recommendation of the Presi·lent of the University.

ThH AcRiemic Deans
(A)

The :dministra ti11e h~ar! Rn-1 eiucational lea-Jer of each mnjor
acwlemic unit shall biE" a -:lean, e'<C(~pt that on the recoo.1rneniation of the Presiient anJ the approval of the Boer1 of
Trustees, the heads of certain units may be iesignated by
another title an-J rnny be ma1e responsible to a specified
Rca-iemic dean or simi.l.a1.· n+miniscrative officer.

(L;

Each dean or hea.-J of a major ~ca.demic unit sh8ll be appointed
hy the Boar,.i, ot. its plf,:::sure, ur-on the :noccnr.nen-:lation of the
Pre~d ,~ent.

Constitution -Article VIII, Sectia,1•;
ARTICLE VIII:

Section 2:

Section 3:

ACADEMIC ELEMENTS OF '!'HE

The Acaiemic Deans

">

l!!!!Y~S.f_!Y (continued)

( continued)

(c)

He shall, in consultation with members of hiG faculty~
formulate an appropriate document intende1 to provide a
general framework for the operation and a1vancement of his
aca,temic unit, inclu-:ling a description of his duties and
responsibilities ani provision for the selection of a
representati.ve acatfemic affairs committee which shall con~uct its business in accori with regulations containod in
Ra ii document.

(1)

This document ani any subsequent amendments thereto, shall be
approved by the ne~t higher authority, in this case the chief
academic officer.

(e)

The chief academic officer shall be responsible for determining
that such document an~ subsequent amendments thereto are not in
conflict with University rules and regulations to which they
are subsidiary.

In~tructional Units
(a)

The instructional unit of a College, School or similar academic
unit, shall be a department or other subdivision assigned an
instructional role.

(b)

It shall consist of an a,Iministrator, usually a chairman, and
the instructional staff of the unit.

(c)

The administrator of each instructional unit shall be chosen
in accord with policy developed by the chief academic officer
and the Presi,Ient.

(d)

Bach such administrator shall be held responsible to his dean
or similar officer for the qualitative advancement of the
instructional and research programs of the instructional unit
within the limits of properly sanctioned a~ministratlve guidelines,

(e)

The administrative Rffairs of each instructional unit shall be
conducted in accord with procedures defined in an appropriate
document which shall include a description of the duties and
responsibilities of the administrator of the instructional unit.

(f)

The primary responsibility for the preparation of such documents
ahall reside in the aca1emic dean or similar officer whose
approval shall also be necessary for any subsequent amendments
to said documents.

(g)

The dean shall accept the responsibility for determining that
such documents and amendments thereto are not in conflict with
University rules and regulations to which they are subsi~iary.

s.td 3

Constitution
Article IX. Sections 1, 2
and 3

ARTICLE IX:
Section l:

UNIVERSITY STUDENTS

Purpose of !~is Article

(a)

The purpose of this article is to establish the particular
status of st:..dents as an essential ele~nt of the University
Community an1 their general status as citizens of society as
a whole,

(b)

r.ertain freedoms and obligations are directly relate~ to each of
these two roles associated with all members of the stulent body.

Section 2:

Stu-ient~

~

Members of the Academic ~unity

(a)

In Rdmitting qualified students, the University accepts the
responsibility for providing an appropriate atmosphere in which
its students shall have the freedom to learn and its faculty
the freedom to teach.

(b)

~y accepting admission to the University of Dayton, students
have an obligRtion to contribute in a constructive way to
their freedom to learn and the faculty's free·:lom to teach.

(c)

Fulfilling this obligation requires that students respect the
rights of their fellow students, the faculty an ➔ the other
elements of the University ·ommunity and conduct themselves in
a manner which promotes the academic progress of the institution.

(d)

Any infringement or the rights of others or interference in the
performance of their duties shall be a violation of University
regulations an1 subject to appropriate disciplinary measures 11s
determined by University procedures.

(e)

MAtters of campus life not directly related to aca~emic policy,
including student conduct and student organization~, shall be
governed by rules and regulations formulated in accord with
the provisions contained in the student code or similar 1ocument
referred to in Article III, Section 7 of thi~ ~onstitutionld

( f)

The chief stu1ent affairs officer shall be responsible to the
President for the formulation of said code or similar document,
an-1 for the explication and dissemination, in a student han-:1book or similar publication, of rules and regulations for
standards of behavior consistent with the principles enunciated
in sai i document and the a:i.ms and educational philosophy of the
University.

Section 3:

The Student as a Citi~en
With due regard to freely accepted limitRtions as members of
the ncademic communltyr students of the University of Dayton
retAin the rights, protections, and guarantees of fair treatment which are accor~ed to all citi~ens.

Constitut.i.:>n
Article IX, Section 3, 4, and 5

ARTICLE IX:
Section 3:

UNIVERgTY STUDENTS

(continued)

The Student as a Citi~en (continued)
(b)

The enforcement of the student's duties as a citi~en of
society as a whole is the responsibility of the legal and
ju~icial authorities established for that purpose.

(c)

It shell be the intent of the University to encourage exten-

sive :l.nvolvement of students in the determination of rules
and regulations governing their own conduct as citizens of
society as a whole while enrolled at the University of Dayton.
(d)

Section 4:

Section 5:

Such rules and regulations shall not conflict with the
purposes of the University or other rules and regulations to
which they are considered subsidiary.

The Student ~odl and Admission E_f ~tudent!
(a)

The student body of the University of Dayton shall consist of
all undergraduate and graduate stujents who have been formally
admitted to the University and registered for courses on a
full or part-time basis in a College. School, or similar
academic unit.

(b)

Standards for admission of students shall be determined by
the faculty of each College, School or similar academic unit
and shall be based on the characteristics end expected
achievements of students considered to be relevant to
success in a given program with due regard for the purposes
of the University and its role as a private church-related
institution of higher learning.

(c)

Within the limits of its facilities end services, the University shell be open to nll students who meet the qualifications
for admiasion without regard for race, color, or creed.

(d)

The administration of

the admission policies of the University
shall be the responsibility of the chief academic officer of
the University.

Programs of Study

(a)

The development end implementation of programs of study leading
to degrees or diplomas is the prerogative of the Faculty of
each College, School or similar academic unit as approved by
the Board of Trustees.

(b)

Courses, programs of study, and requirements for degrees shall
be outlined in bulletins and catalogs of the University.

(c)

Students shall have the right. through established channels
of coonunication, to propose changes in courses, programs of
study, an-:1 requirements for degrees, and to develop new courses
and programs of study for the consideration of the appropriate
academic body.

Cmu.ititut1on --

Article IX, Section 5;

1'~~1.~i.~ :(, ~ec~· 1.u)t

1\t·ti~:1-~

:rr

J

Section l
ARTICLE IX:

Section 5:

(d)

The procedures to be followed for the implementation of this
right 01ay include appropriate membership on the University's
academic councils and coumittees and shall be defined in
written guidelines developed by the chief administrative
officer of each academic or instructional unit in consultation
with faculty and stulents.

(e)

These guidelines shall not conflict with other University
policies regarding the procedures to be followed in obtaining
approval for new courses or programs of study, and changes in
courses or programs of study.

GENERAL REGULATIONS

Rules and Regulations
(a)

Rules, regulations, and contracts not specifically modified or
repealed by this Constitution shall remain in effect.

(b)

Rules and regulations of a general nature governing University
matters not specified in this Constitution may be enacted by
the Board of Trustees after consultation with the appropriate
elements of the University of Dayton Community or their
representative organi-ations.

ARTICLE XI:
Section 1:

(continued)

Programs.!?! Stugy (continued)

ARTICLE X:
Section 1:

UNIVERSITY STUDENTS

HONORARY TRUSTEES

!Jlpointment and Rights

(a)

Any former Trust,ee or any person who has contributed significant
service to the University of Dayton, may be appointed an
Honorary Trustee upon nomination by the Board of Trustees, and
approval by a majority vote of the Members of the Corporation.

(b}

Honorary Trustees shall have the right to attend all meetings
of the Board an1 participate in discussion, but shall not have
the right to vote or make motions.

(c)

They shall not be counted in determir.ing a quorum for the
'Board.

(d)

They may be appointed to membership on coomittees with all the
rights of coamittee members.

Constitution -- Article XII,
Section 1
Article XIII, Sections 1, 2 and 3

l\RTJ.CLE XII:

(:~)

SEP,L OF 'i:HE UN[V-.:RSITY

The Seal of the Unive1-sii:y shull be in the, form i.ndicated
b~low and shall be usecl f·Jr the authentication of deeds,

contractl'l :=tnd other legr-1 instruments in th~ fornw1. conduct
of the corporete business of the Untversity.

(b)

It shall also be at.tached to diplomas and similar in~truments
requiring authentication i~ the conduct of the academic affairs
of the Univernity.

ARTICLE XIII:
Section l;

Meth2'.!

(i,)

Section 2~

Sect ion 1,

AMENDMENTS AND :<.E\II SION

~ Amendment

This Constitution may be ,,,mended only by the Members of the
Corporation. et a regular Jr special meeting of said Members by
a vote of two•·thirds of all m~mbers present, provlding th8.t
a quorum shal.1 be pr.esent and voting and that such amendment·
has b8en submitted ir:. writing by the Secret~ry to e.!l.c.h Member
of the.:! Corporation at lea.st fi.ve days before the mc-!eting.

Amendments Propo~~~

.?.l

Bo:'lrd of T;:-ustees

(n)

The Board of Trustees of the University of Dayton mt.iy consider
proposals for amenrin1ents to this Constitution at any regular
or 8pecial meeting of the Board

(b)

Only those proposed amendments approved by a two-thirds vote of
all member:s pn~sent and voting, shall he presented by the
Secretary of the Board to the Members of the Corporation for
their consideration.

-~ev~

(a)

Tn the Hf.th year following the original adoption of this
Constitution, the Members of the Corporetton s~all vote on a
resolutf.on to form a e~tttee i:o review the neecl for n
revision of this Constitution.

(b)

It shall be the duty of the Secretary of the Corporation to place
su:..~h resolutio1:. on tht:: agc!l'l!i for on~ of the meetings in t11e
fUtb year.

Constitution -Article XIII, Section 3
Article XIV, Section 1
ARTICLE!!.!!:
Section 3:

Revision

(c)

(continued)

(continued)

The conmittee~ if formed, shall bave representation from the
Board of Trustees as well as the Members of the Corporation,
and shall submit its report to the Members of the Corporation.

ARTICLE XIV:
Section 1:

AMENDMENTS AND REVISION

IMPLEMENTATION

Effective Date
(a)

This Constitution shall become effective as the basic legal
docwaent for the governance of the Uaiversity when apprved
by a two-thirds vote of the Members of the Corporation.

(b)

The effective date of the Constitution shall be said date of
approval.

BYLAWS OF THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES
UNIVERSITY OF DAYTON

Preamble

The Board of Trustees of the University of Dayton has been
established by the Members of the University of Dayton Corporation under
the provisions of the Articles of Incorporetion of the University of
Dayton, the Bylaws of the Corporation, and the Ohio Statutes for NonProfit Corporations to e~{ercise final control over all matters pertaining
to the governance of the University e·rcept where such authority has been
specifically reserved to the Members of the Corporation. These Rylaws,
when adopted by the Board of Trustees, shall determine the operational
procedures for the Board within the limits prescribed by said Articles
of Incorporation, Bylaws of the Corporation, and Constitution,

Board Bylaws -- Article I,
Article II, Sections lj 2 and 3

ARTICLE I :
(a)

The membership of the Board of Trustees and election thereto
shall be determined according to the provisions of Article V
of the Constitution of the University of Dayton and the Rylaws
of the Corporation.

(b)

The total number of members of the Board of Trustees is
determined from time to time by the Members of the Corporation.

(c)

At the February meeting of each year the Committee on Trustees
~hall present to the Board of Trustees a list of one nominee
and one alternate for each vacancy on the Board.

(d)

When approved by the Board of Trustees the list of nominees
ani alternates shall be submitted to the Members of the
Corporation for consideration at their Annual Meeting.

ARTICLE II:
Section 1:

Section 2:

MEETINGS

Regular and Special Meetings
(a)

Unless otherwise decided by its members the Board of Trustees
shall hold regular meetings in October, February, and May at
such date, time nnd place as may be fixed by the Board.

(b)

The May meeting shall be designated as the Annual Meeting.

(c)

Special meetings of the Board of Trustees shall be called by
the Chairman of the Board or the President of the University
or upon the request of any five Trustees.

(d)

Written notice of all meetings, including the agen1a, shall be
mailed by the Secretary to each member of the Board at least
ten days prior to the date of the meeting.

Q_uorum
(a)

Section 1:

MEMBERSHIP AND ELECTION

A quorum for the tran~action of business by the Board shall
consist of a majority of the total number of members of the Board.

Conduct of Meetings
(a)

All meetings shall be conducted in accord with pa~liamentary
procedure outlined in Roberts Rules of Order, as revised, or
other procedure adopted by the Board,

(b)

The usual order of business at meetings of the Board shall be
as follows:
1.
2.
1.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Call to order
Approval of minutes of last meeting
Report of the Chairman
Committee reports
Unfinished business
New business
Adjournment

Boa~d Bylaw~ -- Articl~ TI,
Section 4;
Article III~ Section land 2

ARTICLE
Section 4:

II:

Voting Procedures
(n)

Decisions by vote of the Board members1, in orciinary matters,
qhall require a majority vote of those present. provide1 a
quorum ic; present.

(b)

The Board may ietermine by a majority vote that A 1ecision
of special importance shall require more than a majority vote
of those present.

ARTICLE 111:
St?ction l:

Section 2:

MEETINGS (continued)

Election,

OFFICERS

:!~ of Office, and Removal

(a)

The Officers of the Corporation and the Board of Trustees, as
1efined in Article V~ Section 8 of the Constitution 1 shall be
elected from among the membership of the Boari by majority
vote of the Trustees present an~ constituting a quorum at the
Annual Meeting of the Hoard of Trustees.

(b)

All officers shall he elec.te-f to office for the relll8in.der of
their current term~ of appointment as Trustees.

(c}

There shall be no limit to the number of times the same person
may be elected to the same or any other office.

(d)

Any person elected an Officer mBy be removed at any regular
or special meeting by vote of the majority of the Trustees
present and constituting a quorum.

Duties of Officers
(R)

The rhairman shall presiie at ell meetings of the Roar1 ani
Rhall 1ecide all questions of order.

(b)

T.t shall be his duty to see that the Bylaws of the Bosr~ are
complied with ani that the special orders, resolutions, and
directions of the Hoard are properly executed.

(c)

He sh~ll serve as Chairman of the E~ecutive Committee of the
Boari of Trustees.

(d)

He shall appoint the members of all cormnittees of the Board,
e··c:ept the E·{ecutive Committee, and shall perform such other
·iuties as may be, froo, time to time, assigne<i to him by the
Roar L

(e)

He shall have the power to bin; the University of Dayton

through contracts in matters approved by the Trustees an1
not reserve~ to the Members of the Corporation.

Board Bylaws -Article III, Sections 2 and 3
Article IV, Section 1
ARTICLE HI:

Section~:

Section 3·

Duties of Officers

(continue1)

(f)

The Vice Chairman shall serve in the absence of the Chairman
and shall assist the Chairman at the latter's request.

(g)

The Secretary shall be responsible for recording an~ distributing minutes of all meetings of the Board, issuing notice of
meetings, keeping records of attendance, and hsndling all
correspondence for the Board.

(h)

He shall be the custodian of the seal of the University and
shall have authority to attest to all official documents and
instruments of the University.

Vacancy ln Office

(a)

In the event of a vacancy in the office of Chairman, the Vice
Chairman shall become Chairman.

(b)

In the event of a vacancy in the office of Vice Chairman or
Secretary, the vacancy shall be filled by election at the next
meeting of the Board following the existence of the vacsncy.

ARTICLE IV:
Section 1:

(cont l.nued)

OFFICERS

COMMITTEES

E~ecutive Cormnittee

(a)

Members of the Executive Committee~ except the Chairman of the
Board and the President of the University, both of whom are
e•r officio members, shall be elected for one-year terms of
office et the Annual Meeting with eligibility for re-election.

(b)

The number of members of the coumittee shall be determined by
the Board in accord with Article V, Section 9 of the

Constitution.
(c)

The r.hairman of the Board shall be the Chairman of the Executive
Committee.

(d)

Vacancies which occur among the elected members of the c0tmnittee
for any reason e~cept the expiration of time, shall be filled
for the une'Cpired term by election at the ne·rt meeting of the
Board fallowing the e·dstence of the vacancy.

(e)

Meetings of the Executive Committee shall be called when
necessary by the Chairman of the Board or the President of
the University.

(f)

A majority of the total number of members of the Committee,
including~ officio members, shall constitute a quorum.

Board J3ylaws
Article IV. Sections 1, 2,
and 3
ARTICLE IV:

Secti.on 1:

E··ecutive Committee
(g)

Section 2:

r.OMMITTEES

(continued)
(continued)

In the intervals between meetings of the Board of Trustees,
the E-cecutive Committee shall have full power to take each and
every action which the Trustees are authori~ed to take, except
for the limitations stated in Article V, Section 9 of the
Constitution of the University of Dayton.

Committee on Trustees
(a)

A Committee on Trustees shall be appointed by the Chairman
of the Board to perform the following duties:

1.

to prepare and submit to the Board a list of nominations

for appointment to the Soard in accord with the provisions
of Article I of these Bylaws;

Section 1•

2.

to :naintain a list of candidates for nomination to the
Board through a continuing search for individuals with
special talents for service to the University as Trustees;

3.

to assist the Chairman of the Board in selecting Trustees
and other persons to serve on committees of the Board;

4.

to conduct an orientation program for new Trustees with
the assistance of selected faculty and students of the
University an1 to promote the continued education of
Trustees through seminars and meeti.ngs designed to con•
front the major issues facing the University;

5.

to submit an annual report to the Eoard on the Committee's
assessment of the effectiveness of Board operations and
to recommend means for improvement.

Other Committees
(a)

There shall be other standing and ad hoc committees as the
Trustees may fr om time to time determine.

(b)

The Presifent of the University and the Chairman of the Board
of Trustees shall bee~ officio members of all standing committees.

(c)

Persons other than Trustees, including faculty and students,
may be appointed to any committee e'l:cept the E•(ecutive
Committee.

Board Bylaws -Article IV, Section 4
Article V, Sections 1 and 2

ARTICLE IV:
Section 4:

Section 2:

(continued)

Committee Meetings
(a)

Meetings of the committees of the Board shall be held upon
call of the committee chainnan.

(b)

Written notice of the committee meetings, including the agenda,
shall be mailed to each member of the committee at least five
days prior to the date of the meeting.

(c)

Minutes of each committee meeting shall be available to all
members of the Board on request.

ARTICLE V:
Section 1:

COMMITTEES

EXECUTIVE OFFICERS OF THE UNIVERSITY

Selection of the President
(a)

The President of the University shall be appointed by the Board
of Trustees for an indefinite term of office.

(b)

He shall be elected by two-thirds vote of the total membership
of the Board of Trustees from a list of candidates drawn up
in a manner determined by the Board of Trustees.

(c)

The President of the University must be a member of the Society
of Mary.

(d)

He may be removed from office at any time by the affirmative
vote of two-thirds of the total number of Trustees tben in
office.

Other Executive Officers o f ~ University
(a)

Other Executive Officers of the University shall be appointed by the
Board of Trustees, upon the recommendation of the President, for
indefinite terms of office, and in accord with the provisions of
Article VI, Section 3, of the Constitution.

(b)

Interim appointments of such officers may be approved by the
Executive Committee, when necessary, between meetings of the
Board of Trustees.

(c)

Such appointments shall then be submitted for approval at the
ne~ct meeting of the Board.

(d)

The Executive Committee of the Board shall have authority to
approve the removal from office of an Executive Officer on the
recommendation of the President.

(e)

Such removal as well as the resignation of an E~ecutive Officer
shall be reported at the next Board meeting.

(f)

It shall be the prerogative of the Trustees, st their pleasure,
to invite the Executive Officers of the University to attend
Board meetings.

Board aylaws -Article VI, Sections 1 and 2
Article VII, Section 1

ARTICLE VI:
Section 1:

Section 2:

POLICY MANUALS

Univer~ity Policy Manual
(a)

The Board of Trustees, as the body exercising final authority
for the approval of all policies affecting the entire University, shall deter.mine the procedure for maintaining an
official Policy Manual which shall be brought up to date
within a reasonable time following each meeting of the Board
of Trustees.

(b)

The custodian of the official Policy Manual for the University
shall be the President of the University.

(c)

At his discretion copies of the Manual shall be made available
to other University personnel.

Unit Poli~ Manuals

(a)

It shall be the duty of each administrative official at the

University to maintain an up-to-dote Policy Manual covering
all official policies directly related to the organi~ational
area over which he has jurisdiction.
(b)

This directive shall apply to Executive Officers of the University, Deans, heads of major academic units, admini.strators of
instructional departments, and directors of all supporting
units of the University.

(c}

The President of the University shall be responsible for

determining that such Policy Manuals are maintained in
appropriate manner.
(d)

This directive is not intended to apply to council or committee
bylaws. handbooks, guidelines, or similar regulations which are
primarily designed to provide the means for carrying out
established policies.

ARTICLE VII:
Section 1:

AMENDMENTS

Procedure
(a)

These Bylaws may be amended or repealed by a two-thirds vote of
the Board members present at any regular or special meeting,
prm ided that notice of su-~h proposed amendment has been given
to the Trustees with the agenda for the meeting.
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